CORRIGENDUM

Notification No.: GM(CM)/IPGCL/RFS-EOI-2/CAPEX-RESCO/07/19-20\[1603\] Date: 27.12.2019

Subject: Amendment in LOA Terms i.e. Completion Period – Ref. Tender Category & Open Category - 35 MW & 5 MW


2.0 Empanelled Vendors listed under CAPEX Part A, Part B, Part C, Part D & Part E and RESCO Part A, Part B & Part C are hereby informed that following amendments in LOA terms has been done and are as under:-

a. For Residential Sector:
   - Project completion time line extension upto 31.03.2020.
   - Submission of request for sanction till 27.12.2019 for domestic sector under tender category for plant having capacity upto 10 KW (i.e. The CFA@30% will be same as per Letter of Allocation’s issued by IPGCL) & Group Housing Society/RWA for plant having capacity upto 500 KW with condition of 10 KW/flat (subject to the condition contained in Phase-II guidelines for availing CFA@20%- Copy Attached).

b. For Social Sector and Institution Sector: Project completion time line extension upto 06.02.2020.

(N. C. Sharma)
AGM(T)C&M-II